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Passivation of Radiation Damage in MOS Structures
by Hydrogen Ion Implantation

S. Kar, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur-208016, India; S. Ashok, The
Pennsylvania State University, Unlversity Park, PA. LG8O2, USA

To generate the radlatlon- induced defects in the netal -oxide - sllicon
[MOS] structures, oxidlzed sillcon wafers were exposed to a beam of l_5 keV
sllicon lons. The rqxide thigpness nas^ either 115 or 350 A. Tre ion dosage
varled between L0" and 10" per cn". To passivate the lon-bean- induced
defects, half the samples undersent ion beam hydrogenatlon, using a Kaufman
gun, at roon temperature. Ihe hydrogen ion energy was 400 eV. A11 the
samples were metalllzed to obtsLn the MOS structures. I-V, C-V [statie,quasl-statlc, and slnusoidal] , G-V, and G-f neasurements were nade on
hydrogenated, unhydrogenated, and control samples. The admittance
characteristics were anaLyzed to obtal-n the electronic trap parameters
[trap energy in the Si bandgap, trap denslty, and the trap cross-section] .
The room- temperature hydrogenatlon was found to. bring about profound
changes in the trap parametera as well as in the adnittance
characteristics . Figure l- lllustrates the degree of change brought about by
ion-beam hydrogElatio.,n, ln a sample, that had recelved a prior silicon ion
dosage of lO"/cm', Before hydrogenation, the capacltance -voltage
characteristics were absolutely flat, as lndlcated by the broken lines in
Ftg. 1' upon hydrogenatlon, the adnittance-voltage characteristics reverted
to the standard MOS forn, as indicated by the solld lines.

Upon hydrogenation, the trap density significantly decreased for the
Si-ion-exposed sanples, however, for the control [unexposed to Si-ion-bean]
sample, there was an lncrease ln the state density, cf. Fig. 2A. This
result lndicates that the lrnplanted hydrogen ions play a dual role, i.e.
they neutralize electronlc defects, generated by the si-ion-lnduced danage,
perhaps, by saturating the dangllng bonds, whlLe, at the same tlne,
generatlng new defects, perhaps, by forning defect cornplexes. The profile
of the gesidual trap denslty vs energy of each liydrogenated sample
exhlbited a peak abouc, 0.3 eV below 8,.. Thls peak represents the defect
lnduced by hydrogenation. s i - ion-bean- e'i<posed sanples exhlbited very low
capture cross-sectl0ns before hydrogenatlon, but this was not observed in
the hydrogeneted sanples, cf. Fig. 28. This result suggests that the oxide
treps are effectlvely removed by hydrogen ion inplantatlon.

Ion bearn hydrogenatlon was effective in reducing the oxi.de leakage
current, although about 15 t of the oxlde was etched durlng hydrogenation.
The room tempereture hydrogenatlon was also very effective in renoving
other manlfestations of radlation danage such as oxide space charge effecti
and low frequency dlsperslon of the accuouletion capacitance.
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f!G, _1: Capacitance-voltage characteristics of sanpte A15, rith an
1( 2

ard exposed to a si ion dosage of 10'-/cm-, measured at different
and after [sotid Iines], roo{n-teflperature ion-beam hydrogenation.
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IlG.2: IAI Interface trap density, obtained experinentatl,y fron the static C-V characteristics tso{id
tinesl, as lett as from the G-f characteristics tbroken Linesl, as a function of the bardgap energy for
the hydrogenated sanptes 8141H,813/H,81?lH, gC/H, and r.rnpassivated sanpl,es.BC and^815. The Si !on
dosages fon sanples 814/H, 813/H and 813, B1?/H,8c ]14 and BC, ,u.., 1014, 1013, 1012, niI per cmz,

respectivety. tBl Hote capture cross-section, obtained experinrentatty frorn the G-f characteristics, as a

function of the bardgap energy, for the same safiptes as in tAl.
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